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Island Calendar
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.
The Regulars
• Quadra Legion - Now open Saturdays only at 4:00pm
• Every Monday - Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.
- Kidz Klub QI Bible Church grades 1-6, 3 - 4:40 pm
• Every Tuesday -Yoga Classes 9-11 am and 5-7 pm with Brenda Dempsey at
the Upper Realm, QCove. 285-3054 or 203-1575 Drop ins welcome $12
- Live Jazz at April Point 7 pm
- Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Children’s Centre

Day by day
Friday, October 10
- Friday Flicks: Starting Out in the Evening		
Q.C.C.
doors open 7:30 pm film starts at 7:45 pm                       
Tuesday, October 14
- Polling Day for Federal Election			
7am-7pm

Q.C.C.

Friday 17th October

• Every Wednesday - Moms and Babes 11 am - noon Q.C.C.
- Life Drawing Sessions with model at Firesign Studio 7-9:30 pm
					
Call Nanci 285-3390

-An evening of stories and music with

• Every Thursday - Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.
-Yoga Classes 9-11 AM and 5-7 PM with Brenda Dempsey at the
Upper Realm, QCove. 285-3054 or 203-1575 Drop ins welcome $12.
- Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church
- Quadra Singers 6:45 pm Thursdays starting Sept.11 QCC

7:30

Hazel Lennox.   
Monday, October 20
- Harry Burton on apple varieties at the Garden Club. Q.C.C.
7 pm

• Every Saturday - Farmers’ Market 10 am - 2 pm behind Quadra Credit Union
- Legion Meat Draw 5:00pm to 6:30pm
• Every Sunday ‑ Sunday Service QI United Church 11:00 am (Sept.-June)
- Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church
- Buddhist Meditation 10:00 am Upper Realm
- Live Jazz at HBI 6:30 pm

Fr

• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre
• 3rd Sunday of Month - Raw Food Pot Luck 5 - 7pm 285-3827
• Last Saturday - Bonus $50 cash draw or gift certificate. Quadra Legion 6:30 pm
Next Deadline: Monday, October 6th 2008

St

This Month
Oct 3 – Oct 25th, 2008 – ‘SACRED PLACES’ – Cathleen Thom at DRAW Gallery

Monday
Luscious O
Garden Clu
Island Calendar online: w w w. d i s c ove r y i s l a n d e r. c a
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I wanted to write a different kind of article,
one about wonderful neighbours!
One one side on us we Richard and Coleen
Swanson, we have laughed, cried (that is
Coleen and myself), and had fun raising 7 boys
together. I can always borrow whatever is
missing in my kitchen, and Richard even mows
our boulevard on the road! On the other side
we have Ray Ogren, he never complains about
any noise coming from our place, actually he
never complains about anything, he has had to
come over and rescue someone from our roof,
and he even brought his back hoe over to bury
our family dog.
After hearing or reading about some horror
stories about nasty neighbours we count
ourselves blessed with ours. Thank you
Richard Coleen and Ray.
Mava and Harold
I wanted to write a different kind of article,
one about wonderful neighbours!
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Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are welcomed on subjects
of interest to the Discovery Islands community.
Please help us by following these guidelines:
• Please print handwritten material clearly.
• Electronic items sent by email & must be saved
as Word or rtf formats. Please spell check in
Canadian English. Sorry no floppies.
• No MS Publisher, WordPerfect files or graphics in
Word files please. Send imported graphics separately.
• Please use the title of the item as email subject
& send multiple items in separate emails.
• Please don’t send original irreplaceable
material, make a trip to a copier first!!
• Please remember to caption & credit photos
and artwork. Don’t write on the back of photos
use labels or Postits™.

One one side on us we Richard and Coleen
Swanson, we have laughed, cried (that is
Coleen and myself), and had fun raising 7 boys
together. I can always borrow whatever is
missing in my kitchen, and Richard even mows
our boulevard on the road! On the other side
we have Ray Ogren, he never complains about
any noise coming from our place, actually he
never complains about anything, he has had to
come over and rescue someone from our roof,
and he even brought his back hoe over to bury
our family dog.
After hearing or reading about some horror
stories about nasty neighbours we count
ourselves blessed with ours. Thank you
Richard Coleen and Ray.
Mava and Harold

While every effort is made to include all
items submitted, errors and accidental
omissions do occur and the Discovery
Islander should be only one part of your
publicity efforts.

Next Deadline
7 pm. Monday, October 20th
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Dear Editor,
The editorial entitled ”Wolf Attack Sept.
22”, in the Hungry Eye , as well as previous
editorials in that publication, on the same
subject, have finally driven me to comment
on this situation (note: I did not use the term
problem). When I came across the warning
sign , at the Fox Main gate, advising dog owners
to be careful, my first reaction, as a neighbour
and dog walker, was to contact the author and
get the details. The owner told me they had
posted the sign as a simple warning to other
dog walkers, and did not wish to jump on the
solution bandwagon, or cause any panic. Nor
were they planning to
inform conservation of the incident. They
preferred to coexist with the wolves and did
not blame them for the attack. As well, their
dog was off-leash and attacked, not on the Kay
Dubois Trail, but the feeder trail that links up
to Fox Main, in the area of thick “regen”
As a regular dog walker and bike
rider in this area, and one who has been
involved with the construction of some of the
trails, I am very disappointed with some of the
alarmist editorials presented on this subject
in the Hungry Eye, our “Weekly Classifieds”.
Although some by Ms. Gray have been fairer
than others, comments like ”..cougars are
an increasing menace” or “Quadra Trails
system…is no longer a safe place to walk
your dog” only serve to stir up distrust, fear
and disrespect for the other creatures with
whom we share this wonderful island, and are
editorially irresponsible.
Do I think that one should carelessly
ignore these incidents and walk on the south
end trails with my dog on the loose in the early
or late hours of the day. No way! I will take
precautions. But, with precautions taken, I
consider these trails to still be safe! Most of the
incidents have taken place in the first half of
the morning, or the evening. All 3 dog attacks
that were published in our papers, involved
dogs off-leash. Although I am sending no blame
their way, this was the choice of the owners. Do
I still walk my dog on these trails? Yes, although
much to my and my dog’s disappointment, she
is now leashed on the south-end trails. Is it an
inconvenience? Yes, although I accept it! On
the odd occasion, when there has been less
wolf-human interaction reported, I have let
her loose on the trail during the middle of the

Articles, letters and artwork are all welcome for publication in ‘Island Forum’
Opinions & endorsements expressed herein are those of the contributors and do not represent the views of the publisher.
If you would like to see an alternative point of view represented submit something yourself. We reserve the right to edit for space and content.
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day, when the odds are that wolves will be less
encountered..
One of the main reasons I moved
to Quadra Island as an outdoorsperson and
a photographer was to live closer to the wild.
I have used and helped maintain our trails
since arriving here some 19 years ago. They
are a precious resource. My daughters run on
the trials. I sometimes sit on their borders,
lost in photographic contemplation. I walk
my dog on them regularly. I let her run free
on the north-end trails. I also try to remember
that even though I helped with some of their
construction, they are not my trails! I share
them accordingly. I use them knowing that
there are risks involved, and I accept these
risks. I live here partly because all the natural
risks to humans have not been removed!
If wolves take my dog and companion from
me, I will be sad, but will only be able to blame
myself. And I will not call conservation. My
only wish is that Ms.Gray would first check
her facts, consider carefully the outcome of
her editorials and be a little fairer towards
our neighboring creatures that have no say
in this matter.
Brent Henry

Dear Editor,
Re: your letter to the Islanders
You and I are in agreement that this election
is one of the most important in Canada’s
history and that having a Stephen Harper
majority in parliament would be disastrous for
the environmental issues that face Canada and
the world. We cannot afford another 4 years
with a Prime Minister who consistently votes
against measures to halt climate change.

West Coast marine
ecology
Sierra Quadra is pleased to announce that
Colin Campbell, PhD., a scientific advisor to the
Sierra Club of BC, will be giving an illustrated
presentation on the state of BC’s West Coast
marine ecology. The presentation will be at
the Quadra Island Community Centre on the
evening of Sunday, October 26th at 7:30 pm.
The informative evening will allow time for a
question-and-answer dialogue with Colin.
Marine ecologies are crucial to the overall
environmental health of our West Coast
and to the economic well-being of many
coastal communities, including Quadra. All
our interactions with our local ocean, from
commercial fishing to the many forms of
eco-tourism, depend on a healthy and vital
marine ecology. With our marine resources
under stress on a variety of fronts — including
climate change — we should know the factors
contributing to this situation so we can
design and encourage remedies. The present
challenges facing our oceans prompt Colin to
urge an “integrated management regime” that
he will outline in his presentation.
Colin’s views are founded on a solid
background in both academic and practical
experience. He was trained in zoology in
Australia and palaeontology at Berkeley, and
worked for many years on the issue of sea
level rise in response to global warming. This
work took him to, and into, the coastal oceans

of Australia, Japan and Papua New Guinea
where the ancient history of sea level rise is
still apparent. These experiences convinced
him first-hand that the oceans were the most
neglected system in conservation efforts
around the world.
His earlier work at the Sierra Club
contributed to the formation of a federal policy
on salmon conservation on Canada’s Pacific
coast — a policy sorely needed after more than
100 years of commercial fishing. Presently he
works with allies on the next big missing piece,
which is the implementation of comprehensive
marine planning as the critical next step given
present levels of resource exploitation and the
pressures from a warming climate.
Colin’s view of the ocean is that of a
traditional ecologist; recognizing that because
ecological interactions are myriad and hugely
complex, we can only manage these systems
by letting them be and controlling the intensity
and effects of human activities. He is convinced
that the well-being and abundance of whales
and salmon reveal the health and productivity
of our oceans, and provide us with an emotional
connection to the invisible underwater world.
If the animals are well, we too will be well.
Expect an instructive and inspiring evening
that will offer a frank and realistic assessment
of our marine ecology with practical things
we can do to assure its future health. As
usual, baked goodies, tea and coffee will be
available.

In the words of the Green Party leader
Elizabeth May, “We are too close to the edge
of a global apocalypse. We have got to grab
the opportunities we have. And clearly, the
contribution Canadians can make to a global
solution is to get rid of Stephen Harper.”
The only way we can do that in our riding
is to vote for Catherine Bell. All of the recent
polls (check out www.voteforenvironment.
ca) indicate that a vote for Catherine is the
only way to defeat the conservative candidate
in this riding. It’s a win-win situation
because she has already proven that she will
raise environmental issues in the House of
Commons as well as advocate for electoral
reform which may in the future give us the
option of voting green.
So I’m taking the advice of Elizabeth May
who said, “the Green Party has to put progress
on climate change and principle above shortterm power” and I’m voting NDP on Tuesday.
How can you do otherwise?
Annabelle Cameron
www.discoveryislander.ca
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Trying to Rescue
Ferry Users in Victoria
By John Sprungman, Chair, Ferry Advisory
Committee
The next provincial budget should
“allocate sufficient ongoing funding to rescue
coastal communities from increasingly
unaffordable ferry fares, resulting from
the government’s nine-year freeze on the
transportation fee at a time when BC Ferries’
operating costs have soared beyond all
expectations.”
That was the message Hornby
Island’s Tony Law took to the Select Standing
Committee on Finance and Government
Services Oct. 1 when the six Liberal and four
NDP members of the B.C. Legislature met in
Courtenay to get public input on next year’s
budget.
Tony, chair of the Hornby and
Denman FAC, submitted a paper on behalf
of the chairs of the coast’s 12 FACs (FACC),
calling for “an immediate cash infusion into the
minor routes of BC Ferries, including absorbing
some or all of the unprecedented fuel cost
increases, enabling a rollback in fares.”
Tony also drafted a detailed
discussion paper for the FACC, which has been
submitted to the Hon. Kevin Falcon, Minister
of Transportation and Infrastructure, who
has agreed to meet with three of us October
23 in Victoria. Tony and I, as co-chairs of
the FACC, will attend with Islands Trustee
Brian Hollingshead from the Southern Gulf
Islands.
In his presentation to the Finance
Committee, Tony quoted from the Budget 2009
Consultation Paper, a large format document
that the government mailed to most BC
households. It claims:
“Investments in BC’s infrastructure
are producing new economic benefits,
enhancing both travel and tourism. For
instance, between 2008 and 2011, the Province
is making transportation infrastructure
investments of $3 billion including roads,
bridges, border crossing improvements, rapid
transit, airports and port development.”
“There is something missing here,”
Tony told the MLAs. “B.C. is a coastal province,
yet there is no mention of the ferry system--the
sole transportation infrastructure for many
coastal communities.”
Noting that while ferries on the
lakes and rivers of interior BC continue to be
provided for free, including their added fuel
costs, Tony pointed out that although the
Coastal Ferry Act “severed” BC Ferries from
direct government control over management of
the system, the Province still has control over
the cost of ferry service to BC residents through
the annual transportation fee it provides to
BC Ferries. And the current contract carries
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forward the same amount provided in 2003
through 2012.
Meanwhile, the Province has
recognized that northern and mid-coast ferry
users cannot afford further increases in fares
to pay for fuel, ship replacement or terminal
improvements. There was no fuel surcharge
applied August 1 to the ferries between Prince
Rupert and the Queen Charlotte Islands or
between Rupert and Port Hardy, because the
Province agreed to pick up the tab.
And the annual provincial
contribution to those routes will more than
triple from what it was from 2003 through
2007 to $47 million for each of the next three
years as the Province pays for replacing the
sunken Queen of the North and for a second
brand new ship to operate on those two long
routes. Meanwhile, added financing for new
ships and terminal upgrades on all other routes
is being financed from the fare box.
The FACC believes that the
government should pay BCF’s capital costs just
as it funds other transportation infrastructure.
Like the inland ferries, the coastal ferry service
was established as part of B.C.’s highway
system, but the Liberal government prefers
to see it as a transportation company which
it thinks should be operated like a privately
owned, for-profit airline.
The FACC strongly encourages ferry
users to support its position by providing
their own input to the Finance Committee.
You can send an MS Word or pdf document
attached to an email to FinanceCommittee@
leg.bc.ca or fax your thoughts to 250-356-8172.
The deadline for submission is October 24.
More details are available at www.leg.bc.ca/
budgetconsultations.
Be sure to copy your comments to
North Island MLA Claire Trevena at claire.
trevena.mla@leg.bc.ca or fax them to her at
250-287-5105. Only one member of the Select
Finance Committee has a BC Ferry terminal in
his riding so it’s important that coastal MLAs
get your message too.
High Fares=Less Service

BC Ferries’ CEO David Hahn just
announced that BCF will be eliminating “some
off-peak, under-utilized sailings” on its major
runs, starting next week. The Victoria TimesColonist said Hahn attributed a 12% decline
in traffic to the “high price of gasoline and
uncertainty on the economic front with Wall
Street and bailouts.”
Of course, he wouldn’t mention high
ferry fares as a factor since that would suggest
that the government’s policy of reducing
taxpayer support and increasing user pay is
threatening the viability of his supposedly
independent transportation company.
Traffic has also been slowly declining
on the minor routes over the last several years,
though residents of the smaller islands have
less choice about where to go for our goods and
th
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services, and we can only cut back our travel
so much. Tourists have a lot of choice, and
many island businesses that depend on them
report they saw significantly fewer visitors this
summer.
The majors are BCF’s big ticket item
since, in addition to fares, there are profits
from reservations, gift shops, food services
and parking fees. But even when the majors
are doing well, the profits from those routes
cannot be used to “cross-subsidize” the ferries
where fares do not cover costs. The government
wrote that limitation into law with the Coastal
Ferry Act which created B.C. Ferry Services
Inc.
Likewise, BC Ferries cannot use the
transportation fee it gets from the Province
for the other routes to cover costs on the
majors. So, when revenue isn’t sufficient to
pay all the bills, reducing service is their only
option. Similarly, if traffic falls enough on
our minor routes and the Province doesn’t
increase its contribution, then our “off-peak,
under-utilized sailings” are also vulnerable to
elimination.
BCF’s Chief Operating Officer Mike
Corrigan talks about “matching costs and
capacity with traffic demand” to create “a more
efficient operating strategy” on the majors.
That will be very tricky on the minor routes
where there are full loads leaving the islands
in the mornings and coming back in the late
afternoons but the much lighter traffic on the
unavoidable return trips.
		
Ferry Forum on Quadra
BC Ferries has scheduled a “town
meeting” at the Quadra Community Centre
7-9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13. Executive V-P Rob
Clarke, BCF’s Chief Financial Officer, will be
present along with other BCF management,
to hear ferry users’ concerns and to answer
questions. More details about this meeting
when we get closer to it.
The regular fall meeting of the
Campbell River-Quadra-Cortes FAC will be
held the morning after. This will be the last
meeting in the three-year term of the current
members. Some of our group of 11 are willing
to continue. Some aren’t. There will be an
opportunity for new members to join. The
process for applying, managed by BCF, will be
announced soon.
The FACC is also in the process of
arranging a meeting in late November with
Ministry of Transportation and Ministry
of Tourism officials to discuss elements of a
“Minor Route Strategy” which the FACC has
been calling for to address the impact of fares
on residents, businesses and tourism in ferrydependent communities.
Many people are asking why we
are still “experiencing” a 20% fuel surcharge
now that the world price of a barrel of oil has
descended (to under $90 on Monday), but BCF
claims it is still running a substantial deficit
www.discoveryislander.ca

on fuel purchased before the surcharge was
implemented. It is obviously in BCF’s interest
to reduce or eliminate the surcharge as soon
as it can to try to maintain the level of “sales”
its business plan depends on.
Connection Correction
Several Cortesians with better
memories than I have reminded me that the
Cortes Connection has a longer history than I
acknowledged in my last report.
It was actually started in 1981 by
Helen Radosovic who operated a small school
bus for about five years before passing the
service on to Kevin and Wendy Kingwell who
began using a van, known locally as the Green
Machine.
The late Ken Ferguson acquired the
operation in 1988. His son, Andrew, is now
driving the fifth van the Ferguson family has
had to purchase to keep the year-round service
running three or more days a week for the last
20 years.

Creative Writing Group
New group on Quadra Island
All genres welcome, novice to experienced
1st Monday of the month starting on Nov.
3rd from 7:00 to 8:30 pm
Phone Debbie at 250-285-3656 for details.

Halloween Fun Night and
Luminary Contest!
Come celebrate Halloween at the Quadra
Community Centre Friday, Oct 31st
6:30 - Activities start!
6:30 - 8:30 - Luminary contest
6:45 -7:00 - Spooky magic show with Tomas
Sohlberg
8:30 ˆ Fireworks start
What is a luminary?
A hangable lantern that can be made from
paper, sticks, glue, paper mache, cans etc. BE
CREATIVE!
Lights will be provided for the lanterns.
Submission deadline is Thursday Oct 30th at
2pm at the QCC. View and vote at Halloween
Fun Night. The winner gets a cash prize!
Check thegumboot.ca for updates on this
event!
www.discoveryislander.ca

Sewer Project Grant Application for
Electoral Area ‘D’
The Strathcona Regional District (SRD) has
applied, under both the Gas Tax Innovations/
General Strategic Priorities Fund and the
Canada-British Columbia Building Canada
Fund, for two grants of five million dollars
each to begin a phased approach to providing
community sewerage collection services for
the northern portion of Oyster Bay-Buttle
Lake (Area ‘D’).
“The Ministry of Community Development
encouraged the SRD to apply under these
programs,” said Craig Anderson, SRD chair.
“We are hopeful that this application will be
successful as there is a real need for improved
sewerage collection and treatment in this
area..”
At the Union of BC Municipalities
Conference (UBCM) in Penticton in late
September, Brenda Leigh, SRD director for
Oyster Bay-Buttle Lake – Area ‘D’ and Chair
Anderson met with Ministry of Community
Development officials to reinforce the need for
these grants. Director Leigh also discussed the
issue directly with Minister Blair Lekstrom and
made a strong case for the need to resolve the
existing public health and safety issues.
The area has a sustained history of septic
system failure, and for the past five years the
regional district has been working towards
development of a sewerage option to alleviate
the problem. In June 2006 the northern
Area D community voted in a referendum to
establish a sewer service area and to create
a taxable service to pay for one-third of the
sewer costs.
“We have an urgent need to bring sewers
to certain parts of my area,” said Leigh. “It
has been a significant issue for years and time
is only making things worse. This is a top
priority for me and for the residents who live
in this area so we are very hopeful of receiving
the grant money which will allow us to move
forward with the first phase of this project.”
In addition the two $5 million grant requests,
the provincial government has provided the
Strathcona Regional District with $30,000 to
update the liquid waste management plan for
northern Area D and to investigate the phasing
of the project. This preparatory work has
begun in anticipation of a positive answer on
the grant applications.
The Strathcona Regional District is a
partnership of five electoral areas and five
municipalities providing nearly 43,000
residents with 77 services-from parks to a
full-service sports facility to liquid and solid
waste systems.

You Can’t Take it With You
In the Pulitzer Prize-winning comedy You
Can’t Take it With You, Rivercity Players’
opening production of the 08/09 season, Alice
has found the man of her dreams.
And she didn’t have to look far to find him
â•„ he’s the boss’ son. Now, the two young
lovers are ready to take the next step in their
relationship â•„ introducing each other to their
parents â•„ and, even scarier, introducing the
respective sets of parents to each other.
The prospect is particularly terrifying for
Alice because although she loves her family
deeply, they are what you would call quirky,
to say the least. Quirky in the way that her
Grandpa is quirky. One day a few years back
he up and quit his business and stopped
paying income tax because, as he says simply,
he doesn’t believe in it. Now he bides his
time attending university commencement
ceremonies because he likes the speeches.
Quirky in the way that Alice’s mother
is quirky. Ten years ago a typewriter was
mistakenly delivered to the family home and
so Penny decided to write plays on it.
Quirky in the way that her father and a
visitor who stopped by one day and never
left are quirky. They make fireworks. In the
basement.
Quirky in the way that Alice’s sister Essie is
quirky. She dreams of being a ballerina. Except
she’s terrible at it.
Quirky in the way that her brother-in-law
Ed is quirky. He plays the xylophone and
loves to print things. Anything. Sometimes he
doesn’t pay attention to what he’s printing.
Things that could get him in trouble.
That kind of quirky. And because they’re so
quirky, Alice is nervous about her boyfriend
Tony’s rich and successful parents meeting
her family. But the inevitable has to happen
and so the families are slated to spend dinner
together at the Sycamore family home if
the family can take a break from the play
writing, commencement attending, fireworks
producing, ballet practising and xylophone
playing/poster printing.
Meanwhile, the government is cottoning
onto Grandpa’s income tax delinquence and
Ed’s seditious printing projects. Throw in a
number of family friends and acquaintences
and you have a cast of characters as madcap as
any you’d find anywhere. Rivercity Players is
currently rehearsing the play for production in
the Tidemark Theatre Nov. 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, and
15. Tickets, $20 for adults and $15 for students
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Dear Islanders,

Grass Roots Bag Bee
November 2^nd , 2008 Q.C.C.
1pm – 6pm drop in.
For Islanders of a do-it-yourself bent, I CAN
is hosting a Grass Roots Bag Bee, providing
materials, equipment and space to create your
own shopping bag from fabric collected at the
Philippines Garage Sale, Tinkerbells and other
second hand outlets. I CAN will also provide
patterns for making simple, one of a kind bags
that create a near-zero ecologic footprint on the
earth. On November 2^nd drop in at Q.C.C.
And see how easy it is to zip up a fabric bag
with a little help from I CAN and volunteers.
Early in ‘08 local groups, Quadra Sierra
and I CAN, focused efforts on the issue of
plastic bag pollution and solutions. The
hope was to launch an initiative to eliminate
single use plastic shopping bags from Quadra
Stores. Their efforts were rewarded with the
enthusiasm and cooperation of local businesses
to help make Quadra Island a plastic bag free
zone. Businesses have contributed to a bulk
purchase of bags to facilitate the transition
from plastic to reusable bags. Part of I CAN’s
mandate is to encourage locally sustainable
actions and skills. The Grass Roots Bag Bee
is an alternative approach to replacing plastic
bags.
We appreciate the vision and efforts of local
groups and businesses and look forward to
joining the many towns, cities and countries
around the world who are determined to lessen
plastic pollution on the planet by banning the
ubiquitous bag.

Another election with Bell and Duncan
polarizing our riding will do nothing to prepare
the North Island for the future. If elected,
one will remain on the backbench, the other
is simply uninspiring. Neither of them will
adequately represent our incredible region.
We all deserve better.
Elizabeth May has won hearts and minds
nationwide, delivering the solid, practical and
urgent Green platform honestly, clearly and
passionately. In our riding I’ve been following
her lead, gaining support from past supporters
of each of the old parties - there are many
shades of green.
This broad support and confidence in the Green
Vision could not come at a more important time.
The threat of economic depression in Canada is
very real as events in the USA show.
Harper’s claims about the economy are simply
untrue.
Harper’s head is stuck in the tar sands. He
ignores the climate crisis and makes it worse
by giving billions of dollars of our tax money to
oil corporations in subsidies.
Under Bush’s direction he’s the first prime
minister to preside over a decline in productivity.
Harper is steering Canada on a dangerous course
of deficit spending and uncontrollable free trade,
selling out our resources and sovereignty.
The NDP’s proposal to reduce pollution is a
nice try but won’t work, it’s too complicated.
Like most NDP dogma, it’s ten years out of
date.
The Green’s economic plan is a path toward
long-term prosperity. Our plan will wean us
off increasingly expensive and polluting fossil
fuel. We will build a clean, resilient, locallybased economy, creating thousands of new jobs
in traditional and new industries. See www.
greenparty.ca
When elected five priorities for me in Ottawa
will be:
1) Calling for the Softwood Lumber Accord to
be scrapped, ending raw log exports.
2) Have DFO address effects fishfarms are
having on wild salmon and get action so stocks
can recover.
3) Secure funds for affordable housing and
long-term care facilities in our region.
4) Petition the federal government to implement
universal childcare.
5) Lobby for a modern, electric rail link
between Campbell River and Victoria.

Greetings from the
Philippines!
      Thanks is once again extended to all of
the participants in the recent Quadra Philippine
Connection’s giant fund-raising garage sale.
This year several bags of remainder cotton
clothing was gathered for daycare children and
sponsored students in the Philippines and will
accompany medicines being sent there through
IAT. The following is a recent letter received
from the Bugnay community daycare teacher,
Betty Dumpao.
Dear Quadra Island Community,
    Hi…Hello again! I am writing to let you
know all of the news here. Last July 22nd was
our Nutrition Day at the Obrong National High
School. For this event elemenatary grades were
combined with high school. All daycares from
different baranguays (villages) of the Butbut
tribe were invited to participate in this affair
including our daycare. The daycare children
had only one activity which was to draw and
tell. My pupils received the second place for
that event. They were only informed recently
about this and were so excited and so happy
to have been with the other participants and to
receive this prize which was 100 pesos!($2.50
Can)
    In the month of August, we had the
preliminary visit form the Department of
Education. Representatives came and visited
us here and counted all the pupils of the
daycare. They came for a head count in order
to process a proposal for the daycare to receive
some supplies as well as justification for
providing a small teacher incentive for the
second semester.
In the third week, we had the “Linggo
ng Wika” which means “month of languages”
with the theme “Wika Mo, Wikang Filipino,
Wika ng Thundo Mahalaga”! This activity
acknowleges how Filipino people respect
and give importance to our language and
culture. We celebrated it together and each
grade had different presentations such as song,
declaration and ovation. My pupils enjoyed
this very much, especially watching the other
presentations.
    Enclosed is a list of the names of my
students and their names and ages. At presesnt
I have 12 boys and 16 girls in the daycare.
   That’s all the news I have for now! All the
best to you and thank-you very much for your

None of this will happen voting for old parties.
Bold action is needed to get results. Just as I
showed courage, standing up for our North
Island so you should have the courage to vote
for what we believe in.
You’ve tried the rest - now vote for the best.
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EVENT
CLASSIFIEDS
West Road Yoga
Fall Session

with Ann Toelle
Starting September 23, 2008
Ann teaches Traditional Hatha
Yoga and studies with a
Certified Iyengar Yoga Teacher.
New, Oak floored studio
upstairs at 680 Industrial Way.
Continuing Yoga Tuesday/
Thursday 9-10:30
6 weeks 12 classes $138
Beginners/slower pace
Wednesdays 9-10:30
7 weeks 7classes $80
Evening Drop In
Wednesdays 5:30-7:00
$12 Teens $10
Private sessions
To accommodate your needs
To register and for more
information
Call Ann at 285-3065

Yoga Classes Tuesdays

and Thursdays, 9AM-11AM
and 5PM-7PM at Brenda
Dempsey’s studio, Upper
Realm, Quathiaski Cove. Learn
to open your spine and deeply
relax. Drop-ins welcome $12 or
5 classes for $50. Brenda 2853054 or 203-1575.
www.brendadempsey.com

News and Events
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Cafe Aroma
Open Mic
Night
Audience, performers and
staff have had so much fun
over the summer that we are
going to keep it going once a
month over the fall and winter.
It’s free, family entertainment
and a chance to share your
secret talent with your fellow
islanders and visitors to our
island paradise.
So, drop in for some coffee,
music and poetry... on the first
Thursday of every month.
Doors open at 7PM and music
starts at about 7:30PM. Jot the
first four dates down on your
calendar: Nov 6 and Dec 4 and
we’ll see you there.

Recycling Corner
“A big Celebration is coming
up on Quadra for our beloved
Win Goldstraw who will be 100
years young. Sunday November
23rd at the Community Centre
from 4.00pm until 8.00pm. with
scheduled concert programs.
It will be a pot luck supper please bring something to share.
Everyone is invited. See you there.
Information Hilda 3458 Carrie
2295 Eileen 2434.”

Monthly General
Meeting
The Legion Executive would
like to remind all members that
we need your support and that
the monthly General Meeting
is held on the third Wednesday
of every month at 8:00pm
sharp. See you at the Legion!

The recycling depot is not
a pick-up location for waste
removal. If it is not cans,
glass, mixed paper, plastic or
cardboard it is garbage and
leaving it on the ground is
littering. If reported, those
found to be littering face a
$2,000 fine. Anything not
intended for recycling must
be disposed of at home or
taken to the local landfill site.
This is particularly true of
construction debris which
occasionally appears at the
depot. Leaving this debris is not
only disrespectful, but reduces
monies made by recycling.
Take pride in our high
utilization rate but help keep
our depot clean.
Mike Windrim

PILATES w/Overball &
Mini-Bar

Fo r M e n & Wo m e n ,
Intelligent
Exercise, Challenging, &
Spiritual. Wed. morn. in
Willow Point @ 10:30
Tansy 923-8291 or
E m a i l - o n t h e m ove @
island.net

EVENT
CLASSIFIEDS
Are an ideal way to advertise
your ‘for-profit’ event or
workshop. Cost is $10 (includes
GST) for up to 40 words. Longer
ads are $10 per column inch.
The DI loves free running
editorial too but paid ads help
the ink hit paper. Email your ad:
ads@discoveryislands.ca or call
250-285-2234 for more info
www.discoveryislander.ca
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Claire’s Notes
The fall session of the Legislature was
scheduled to start this week. It was the
opportunity for MLAs to take the issues raised
in our constituencies over the last few months
to Victoria and challenge the government.
However, the Liberals – in what can only
be described as an arrogant move – decided to
cancel the sitting, saying there was nothing that
needed doing. That means we will not return
until next spring, just ahead of the provincial
election.
But the needs and concerns of the North
Island continue to be compelling. I will focus
on just a couple in this report. Our forest
industry, once the backbone of our economy,
is in crisis. Like the rest of BC there are serious
questions about the environment, alternative
energy and sustainability. And there are many
unanswered questions about our health care.
The Official Opposition Forestry Critic,
Bob Simpson, launched his province-wide
forestry tour in the North Island. Together we
visited large-scale logging operations, woodlots
and mills. We talked with those still working
in the industry and those fearful about their
future. Those worries have been heightened
by the latest announcement by Western Forest
Products of more lay-offs.
It was an opportunity to talk to those in
the industry and through two public meetings,
with people from across the North Island, about
the NDP’s forestry plan. That includes:
- a “Green Plan” which involves an inventory
of the land base and reinvestment;
- tenure reform;
- changing our expectations of what is
economically valuable and viable in our
forests;
- depoliticising forestry by establishing a
permanent commission on forestry;
- establishing a worker and community
stabilisation programme.
In the North Island we’ve seen companies
profit from our public lands at the cost of
our communities and our jobs. Loggers have
hardly worked this year, mill workers have

been laid-off; our communities are suffering
the knock-on effects.
Forest health, environmental health, and
community health are inextricably linked:
people in our towns, villages and islands have
known that for years. If you are interested
in more information about the NDP forestry
plan, check out <http://www.ourforests.
ca/>www.ourforests.ca.
With the heightened political awareness
brought by the federal election, I have also
had a number of people who want to know
more about our environmental plans. As I’ve
mentioned in past MLA reports, I believe we
all have to pay a price for using non-renewable
resources. The NDP has a holistic plan to deal
with climate change, to support communities,
to enhance local food production and to
ensure a just transition. For those interested
in finding out more about this, go to <http://
www.buildingsustainablebc.ca/>www.
buildingsustainablebc.ca.
Health care remains a huge issue. I led
a delegation from Campbell River – which
included First Nations, representatives from
the medical profession, the continually hard
working Citizens for Quality Health Care,
hospital staff and hospital auxiliary – to meet
the Health Minister, George Abbott on the
ongoing battle for our hospital. The minister
gave no commitment that our hospital will get
the investment it needs, and that so many in
our community are calling for.
Meanwhile, I continue to work with the
people of Port Alice to try to ensure that
community gets a doctor in place as soon as
possible.
These are just some of the issues I would
take into the Legislature if the Liberals had been
willing to get down to business in Victoria this
fall. I am always happy to hear your concerns
and thoughts. I can be reached by email at
claire.trevena.mla@leg.bc.ca or by phone at
250 287 5100 (Campbell River) or 250 956
0028 (Port McNeill) or 1 866 387 5100. You
can also read news releases, flyers and other
information at <http://www.clairetrevena.
ca/>www.clairetrevena.ca.
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Regards,
Claire Trevena, MLA North Island

Lets Make A
Cookbook!

Quadra Children’s Center is making a
Quadra Cookbook! A new favourite filled with
our communities most coveted recipes
Please send us your best by email @
qcccookbook@live.com or drop off at one of
our recipe boxes found at Quadra Foods, Heriot
Bay Store, Aroma, or Hummingbird Office And
Art Supply.
Thank You!

Quadra’s Literacy Now Task
Force
Do you have an interest in literacy and
community building?
Quadra’s Literacy Now Task Force is
looking for a coordinator to prepare and file
a Literacy Now Plan with 2010 Legacies
Now This is a contract position which will
begin as soon as possible and conclude when
the Quadra Island Literacy Now community
plan is filed with 2010 Legacies. The contract
is for $3000. The deadline for plan completion
is May 2009.
Interested persons should apply in writing
to the Quadra Island Literacy Now Task Force
c/o Quadra School. Please email anneboyd@
telus.net for job requirements which must be
addressed in your application. Deadline for
applications is Oct. 17, 2008.

Quadra Circle Social Dance
Do you and your partner enjoy dancing?
Or would you like to learn in a fun, social
setting? Sharon and Barry Hatelt taught a
number of us last fall and it was a miracle.
Husbands who refused to dance suddenly were
looking forward to it and having fun!! Come
and join Quadra Circle Social dance classes
with Barry, Sharon, and friends.. Bring your
partner starting October 22nd, 7 – 8:30PM
at the Vitalis Fitness Center. There will be 6
sessions, ending November 26th . Attendance
is by donation. For more information contact
Al or Sue Beattie at 285 2948.

www.discoveryislander.ca

Ole Chickite Honoured as
“2008 Senior of the Year”
by Tanya Storr
Ole Chickite from Cape Mudge Village has
been honoured as “2008 Senior of the Year”
by the Campbell River & District Chamber
of Commerce. Ole received a Community
Award of Excellence, given to individuals and
businesses making an outstanding contribution
to the local area.
Nominations were received in the spring
of 2008 and hundreds of people voted to
determine the award recipients. One award is
given in each of nine categories: Senior, Youth,
Citizen, Not for Profit Organization, Family
Friendly Business, Business Environment
Initiative, New Business, Small Business, and
Large Business.
Ole was nominated by Trish Whiteside,
Operations Manager of the Maritime Heritage
Centre in Campbell River. The Maritime
Heritage Centre is home to the beautifully
restored BC Packers 45, the famous vessel that
fished the BC coast for 70 years and has been
part of Ole’s life for decades.
The BCP 45 first achieved notoriety when a
photo of the vessel and crew at work, taken in
1958, was published in Star Weekly magazine.
Skipper Mel Assu and crew members Ole,
Andy Dick, Ron Forrest, Fred Seville, and
Allen Mearns were captured making a set off
Ripple Point. Later, the rights to the photo were
purchased by the Canadian Mint, which put
the image on the back of the $5 bill in 1972.
Ole began working on the boat as a cook
when he was 14 years old. He also worked
as a tow-off skipper on the vessel in the late
1950s and early 1960s. Ole bought the BCP
45 when BC Packers offered it to him for $1
down in 1983.
Ole donated the BCP 45 to Vancouver’s
Maritime Museum in 1997 after retiring it
from active use. After six years on display
in the museum’s heritage harbour, the BCP
45 made a final voyage to this area with Ole
at the helm. The vessel’s return to Campbell
River in June 2002 was celebrated with
First Nations dancing and speeches by local
dignitaries. Following the BCP 45’s return, a
crew of volunteers worked for the next three
years under the direction of shipwright Buford
Haines to restore the ship.
To celebrate his “2008 Senior of the Year”
Award, a reception was held in Ole’s honour
at the Landing Bar and Grill on September
23. Trish Whiteside emceed the event and
described Ole’s contributions to the Maritime
Heritage Centre (MHC).
As a director on the MHC board, Ole
www.discoveryislander.ca

worked to obtain the BCP 45’s return to
Campbell River where the vessel could be
preserved indoors. Ole was a member of the
crew that subsequently put thousands of hours
into refurbishing the ship. He also worked
on the campaign to have the beloved “$5 Bill
Boat” designated as a National Historic Site.
The vessel was officially commemorated on
October 13, 2007.
Trish went on to say that Ole has led
many tours of the ship and entertained school
children, tourists, and other MHC visitors with
his stories. Ole was a reluctant nominee for the
“2008 Senior of the Year” Award, saying he had
received enough recognition, but the Chamber
persisted that he should let his name stand.
“Obviously many other people felt the same
way,” Trish said.
Madlyn Andres made a presentation to Ole
on behalf of the Discovery Islands Chamber
of Commerce. The Chamber recognised Ole’s
contributions to the community with a letter
and a gift certificate.
Rob McKerracher spoke on behalf of the
Campbell River Museum, where Ole volunteers
as a storyteller and historian. “Many of us have
been fortunate to enjoy Ole’s stories, both at
the museum and on the ferry,” Rob said.
When Ole addressed the crowd of well
wishers, he began by saying he could not have
won the award “without all of you.” He told
the story of his involvement in the preservation
of the BCP 45 using the metaphor of a boy
and a canoe.
“Since I got on this canoe I have met many
wonderful people who have helped to build
the Maritime Heritage Centre and restore the
ship,” he said.

MacDonald was on the BCP 45’s restoration
crew. He recalled first seeing the vessel when
he was working for BC Ferries.
“I got my first glimpse of the BCP 45 coming
out of Quathiaski Cove in 1981 and fell in
love with the boat, so to get to work on it was
a great honour. We were like kids in a candy
store,” Ron said.
He added that he has known Ole for 27
years and is very pleased to see him recognised
as senior of the year.
“Ole is always the nicest guy. He never has
a nasty word to say about anybody. He is so
deserving of this award.”
Vic Andersen, who also worked on the
restoration, recalled times when the work
would stop but the men would still enjoy being
there. “We’d sit on the BCP 45’s back deck
and listen to the stories that Ole and Buford
would tell.”
With the BCP 45 restored and its national
heritage status in place, Ole shows no signs of
resting on his laurels. In addition to his regular
volunteer work in Campbell River, he enjoys
visiting Quadra Elementary School to share his
stories. Ole believes strongly in encouraging
the young to get a good education and to be
industrious. He continues to go commercial
fishing every year, no longer as skipper but by
hiring out “from the neck down.”
When asked how it feels to be named senior
of the year, Ole said he wasn’t there to win. “I
was there to sit with all the others who were
nominated, because each one is a winner. Each
one has woven the social fabric; each one has
volunteered their time to make this a sociable,
livable place.”

Ole acknowledged the dedication
of master shipbuilder Buford
Haines, who passed away in 2007
at the age of 82 after seeing the
restoration through to completion.
He also paid tribute to the men who
volunteered under Buford to bring
the BCP 45 back to its former glory
and to the Daybreak Rotary Club
for building the Maritime Heritage
Centre.
“So many people share this
wonderful, prestigious award— all
the people who have donated time
or given something and the kids
who come to see the ship. Without
them I would be nothing.”
Ole described the Maritime
Heritage Centre as “the people’s
building” and said everyone should
be proud to be a part of it.
Several people connected to the
Maritime Heritage Centre were in
attendance at the celebration. Ron
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From our School Board Trustee
by Helen Moats

There are many sayings that
advise us to take care of our
closest concerns first: two that
spring to mind are “charity begins
at home”, and “think globally,
act locally”. In a time of election
fever in North America, it can be
challenging to stay focussed on
those political processes which
affect us directly and over which
we have some influence. British
Columbians have three elections
before mid-November: our federal
vote on October 14th, and our
municipal/regional district and
Board of Education (school
trustee) elections on November
15th.
For my small part in this, I plan
to run again to represent the Outer
Islands as your school trustee,
and I hope you will support me
in this race. These elections are
on a three year cycle, with the
next term lasting from December
2008 to December 2011. In 2005,
I was acclaimed into the position,
but there may be others interested

in running, and until the October
10th deadline for nomination
applications, that is an unknown.
There are seven trustees on
School District 72’s Board of
Education; one each representing
the Outer Islands (Cortes, Read,
and Quadra Islands) and Sayward,
and 5 from Campbell River. Once
elected, however, all trustees are
considered equal at the table, and
are expected to work on behalf of
all students in the district. From a
strictly Island point of view, this
works in our favour, as virtually
all of our young people eventually
attend schools in Campbell River,
and elementary students often
flow back and forth as families
make hard economic and personal
decisions over the years. I see
the trustee role for the Islands
as one of keeping in touch with
the issues, funneling information
into the superintendent’s ear, and
nudging the system with gentle
determination in the “right”
direction. There are wins and
losses.

The biggest win is that we have
three small but thriving Island
schools with generous staffing
ratios (read that to mean higher
than most if not all Campbell
River schools). Surge Narrows,
Cortes, and Sayward Schools fit
into a new rural category which
enhances the pay of teachers
in order to create stability in
staffing. Attracting longterm
staff to “remote” areas can be
next to impossible, although we
are more than fortunate to have
stable and able staffs in all three
Island schools.
The biggest issue has been
transportation, with many parents
experiencing the unique pressures
of a rural lifestyle, juggling the
complexities of family life, work
life, and the transporting of their
children to after school childcare/
programs. The most trying year
is kindergarten, when parents
have responsibility for the endof-morning transportation. There
has been much discussion of this
issue on Quadra this fall, and
there is some longterm thinking
that may bring some better
solutions in the not-too-distant
future. As Woody Allen said,
“90% of life is just showing up”,
and the showing up sure makes
a difference to the educational
progress of children. Without
solid transportation plans, it
can be challenging to “just show
up”.

Too much? Properly targetted?
Is the very structure of education
changing fast enough to reflect
the changing world? At the same
time that we are paying attention
to local educational issues, many
people, myself included, are
asking themselves these larger
questions. My background in
public education, both as student
and teacher, has made me a
passionate advocate for the
institution which is central to
nothing less than the health of
our democratic processes. That’s
another column, but meanwhile,
I urge you to get out and vote on
October 14th and November 15th.
The stakes are huge.
Until next time,
Helen Moats
285 3560

Of course, people with an
interest in education (and
theoretically, that’s all of us)
have other concerns, many of
them broader than the very local
topics I’ve mentioned. Are we
teaching what matters in the
modern world? Are all students
getting a fair shake? Is our
educational spending enough?
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Tonight on
Friday Flicks
Leonard Schiller is a novelist in
his 70s whose books have drifted
out of print. He’s been working
on his 5 th novel for 10 years,
but past mistakes and missed
opportunities weigh heavily on
his tweedy shoulders. Progress on
what will likely be his last work is
exhaustingly slow.
When an ambitious grad
student wants to make him the
subject of her thesis, Leonard
demurs. He must devote himself to
his work. But the attentions of the
vivacious and intelligent Heather,
and his fraught relationship with
his daughter intrude upon his
lifelong discipline of retreat. His
resistance wears thin.
All the actors are beautifully
in tune with the material and
with one another. STARTING
OUT IN THE EVENING is an
intimate and immediate journey
of understanding into the ways of
the human heart.

Next at Friday Flicks
The Band’s Visit
October 24^th Q.C.C.
Same time, same price.
The quality and quantity
of Israeli movie exports have
increased significantly in recent
years. Most of those features,
while well-made, are serious
dramas. It’s no big surprise, but
that dominant tone in Israeli film
puts THE BAND’S VISIT in a
stand out position. Charming
audiences at festivals in Cannes,
Toronto and London, this heartfelt
and decidedly spry film follows the
exploits of an Egyptian police
band who are slated to perform at
the inaugural ceremony of an Arab
arts centre. No one is at the airport
to receive them and, a few phone
calls, some language confusion
and a bus ride later, the band
arrives in the wrong town in the
middle of the Israeli desert. Having
successfully journeyed from
forgotten to mislaid, the Egyptians
meet a handful of curious Israelis
amid the dust and wind. With
degrees of easy and grudging
hospitality, the townspeople offer
them shelter, food, and fleeting
companionship.

communication, the film unwraps
the idiosyncrasies of human
relationships and offers up much
wry comedy in the process. It’s
a clever stratagem. The comedy
eases you into the story and
gentles the more serious currents
swirling under the film’s surface.
The Egyptians and the Israelis
circle one another warily. While
love doesn’t exactly bloom in the
desert, a sense of unarticulated
longing does.
THE BAND’S VISIT is about
members of two cultures trying
to bridge gaps in circumstances
where all too often, spans are
being brought down and chasms
widened. It’s the people, not the
politics, that exist at the movie’s
focal point.
Review sources (Empire
Magazine, New York Times, Eye
for Film)

A story about isolation and

Our Seaside Wharfhouse and RV Park
remain OPEN, however, the main lodge
will CLOSE October 15 at noon. The Lodge
will reopen for daily dining and main lodge
accommodation on April 18, 2009.

250-285-2042

email: info@capemudgeresort.bc.ca
www.discoveryislander.ca

Your past and continued
patronage IS appreciated.
Thank-you for your support
during our 2008 resort
operating season.
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POSITIVE PARENTING
PROGRAM EXPANDS
ISLAND-WIDE
NANAIMO - Partners in Triple P, a unique
parenting skills program, gathered today to
celebrate expansion of the program across
Vancouver Island.
Triple P stands for Positive Parenting
Program. It provides a range of supports to
parents, providing information and skills
tailored to their individual needs. These
supports include tip sheets, educational
seminars, group workshops and individual
counseling for parents.
The program brings together a wide range
of government and community partners,
including school districts, the Vancouver Island
Health Authority (VIHA) and the Ministry of
Children and Family Development.
“Funding for the Triple P expansion is
part of our provincial commitment to ensure
families are strong, safe and supported,” said
Tom Christensen, Minister of Children and
Family Development. “Our key aim is to have
an evidence-based parenting support program
available throughout the entire region.”
VIHA initiated training of Triple P
Practitioners in Central and North Island,
and with the infusion of $600-thousand
from the Ministry of Children and Family
Development, training has been expanded
to the South Island as well, making Triple P
available at community service agencies across
Vancouver Island.
“VIHA is pleased to be involved in a
program that provides such valuable advice to
parents,” said Allison Cutler, VIHA Executive
Director of Population and Family Health.
”Triple P is designed so parents can get the
help they need from whichever ‘agency door’
they enter. People who meet parents on an
everyday basis have been trained - including
public health nurses, educators, parent group
facilitators, childcare staff, and child mental
health staff.”
Cindy Knott, coordinator for Triple P on
the Island, commented that, “Parents often
talk about how much they appreciate Triple P
programs. Everything offered through Triple P
is respectful of parents own values and goals;
it gives them more tools to achieve what they
hope and want for their children.”
For more information about Triple P, some
parenting suggestions, and where it is offered
in each Vancouver Island community, please
visit the Triple P Vancouver Island website at
www.triplepvip.ca

An Example of a Failed Covenanting Process
On Quadra Island...
Long ago, in 1999 an application for
rezoning District Lot 688, {Joyce Road,
Quadra, a 40.5 acres lot} to permit 4.94 acres
were reviewed by the Regional District (RD).
Lot 688 at that time was zoned Rural, so a
9.88 acres average lot size applied. Lot 688 has
environmentally sensitive areas, two wetlands
that act as groundwater recharge for the area.
The relevant Policies on Environmentally
Sensitive Areas (in part) are:
1. Ministry of Environment, Lands and
Parks, Ministry of Forests, .. skip.. and the
Community shall be requested to work
cooperatively in the identification …skip....
environmentally sensitive areas,.
2. Protection of environmentally sensitive
areas shall be accomplished through ….skip…..
the use of restrictive covenants.
In 1999 the stakeholders commented:
Electoral Area J
That the application should be delayed until
we see written versions of the covenants to be
applied and a more thorough assessment of the
water boundaries of the wetlands during the
wet season, which would help in determining
the environmentally sensitive area, which is
protected under the OCP.
BC Environment
We would recommend against this
proposal if our conditions are not met (my
emphasis)... skip …. there may be watercourses
that should be protected, associated with the
identified wetlands. The forest canopy may
also support wildlife species and nests that are
protected under Section 34 of the Wildlife Act.
These resources should be identified … skip …
by an experienced biologist.
…… skip ….. All watercourses including
the wetlands will need to be suitably
protected through establishment of restrictive
covenants,…skip…. We also request that a
referral be forwarded to our office for review
at time of subdivision.
There would also be a “rent charge”
requirement of $5,000.00 to cover the costs of
enforcing the terms of the covenant, should it
become necessary.
And later all went awry. A “Housekeeping”
process was suddenly commenced, following a
Staff report submitted on August 31, 2006 to
the Regional Board by Lisa Galo, Carlos Felip,
and Bob Long, RD staffers. I do not believe
that the BC Environment was consulted before
the Covenant was registered on the land, nor
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was the Quadra Island Conservancy shown the
proposed covenant. {Previously, subsequent to
a request by the Regional Board, some stewards
of the Quadra Conservancy including me, had
been working with the late David Smith on
the covenant}
Neither a proper survey by a professional
biologist, nor a survey of the hydrology that
sustains the wetland area is attached to the
covenant that was registered on Lot 688. This
covenant is unacceptable, as it does not protect
all watercourses, and there is no provision to
enforce the terms in it; indeed the necessary
“Rent Charge” being explicitly eliminated.
See: “QUADRA ISLAND OFFICIAL
COMMUNITY PLAN BYLAW, 2007,
AMENDMENT No. 1” : “AND FINALLY
THAT the applicant not be charged any
additional fees pertaining to this application”
So a very large increase in the value of these
40.5 acres was secured by the owners without
corresponding benefit gained for our island.
My recommendation to the RD is that in all
future covenants the RD has a co-signer for the
covenant by a non-government organisation
that is a member of the Land Trust Alliance
of BC.
Both Jim Abram and the George Paul, the
present Chief Administrative Officer of the RB
are aware of this problem.
George Paul wrote May 30, 2008:
Mr. Barabás, thank you for your thoughtful
submissions. As I believe you are aware, we
are in the process of setting up the Strathcona
RD organization and trying to ensure that
the 2008 work plan which was approved by
the Board earlier this year is completed in a
timely manner.
Your concerns are important, but at this
point other pressing issues preclude me
from dealing with this matter until later
this summer. Should additional restrictive
covenants be under serious consideration by
the Board I will turn my mind to this matter.
However in the meantime I will place the
matter in abeyance until time and priorities
allow me to deal with it.
Having said all of that please be assured that
the issue is important and will be addressed
by me.
I wish this erroneous covenant could be
revisited,
Yours truly,
George Barabás
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Area I Regional Director’s Report
by Jenny Hiebert

August 1, 2008
I sit down to write on a day that has both
the Toronto (TSX) and New York (DOW)
Stock Markets falling like a rock. Both indices
are currently below 10,000, and analysts
increasingly talk about global recession.
Everyone is beginning to feel the impact of
the economic slowdown and many things folks
thought safe and secure are proving otherwise.
In the island community of Cortes the sense
of security is being additionally challenged by
a number of events. Island Timberlands has
been assessing their land holdings, unknown
subdivision provisions within the zoning
bylaw have come to light, and the sanctity of
crown land residents assume exists is being
undermined.
Divestiture of Crown Land
This is a topic that has been written
about and discussed in public meetings but
always in the context to other issues—parks
and forestry. In the recognition that crown
land has a deep-seated role in the psyche of
the community it deserves to be discussed as
a separate issue.
The Integrated Land Management
Bureau (ILMB) has identified and sent
out referral information to investigate the
divestiture of two parcels of crown land on
Cortes—10 acres on Jocelyn Road (Lot 1,
Section 34, Cortes Island, Sayward District,
Plan 2245) next to the proposed Whaletown
Commons and 2.2 acres in Windy Bay (Block
A of the NE ¼ of Section 5, Cortes, Sayward
District) known as Ernie Keen’s old place.
Two explanations regarding these potential
sales have been given by two credible sources.
One is that the provincial government is
looking to sell small stand-alone parcels of
crown land and the other is that expressions
of interest for each parcel have been received
by ILMB prompting the sales process.
When the referral came through the Regional
District process I and the Advisory Planning
Commission forwarded strong comments to
ILMB stating lack of support for divesture of
these parcels and outlining community interest
in both—one as green space and the other
for inclusion in the long awaited community
forest. Crown land is a provincial jurisdiction.
When the referral process is complete (which
includes consultation with First Nations)
ILMB will determine if the parcels are to be
sold.
It has been several months since ILMB
has heard from the community about these
parcels. So it would be timely for interested
community members to follow up on the
www.discoveryislander.ca

process. Letters should be directed to Mike
McCammon; Project Manager, Sales; Crown
Land Partnership & Sales; Integrated Land
Management Bureau; Suite 142; 2080 Labieux
Road; Nanaimo, BC V9T 6J9.
ILMB currently has two parcels for sale,
one on Gabriola Island and one in Nanaimo.
Anyone wishing to learn more about the
divestiture process and which parcels are for
sale should google search: ILMB: Crown Land
Partnership & Sales. Happy navigating!
OCP Review
Many of you will recall one public
meeting was convened to review the Official
Community Plan for Cortes just before the
provincial government scuttled the process
with its directive to divide the ComoxStrathcona Regional District. This was one of
many rural initiatives that got shelved during
the division process. Since the creation of
the Strathcona Regional District in February
I have consistently endeavored to get the
process restarted. Progress has been slow
however progress has been made. I am pleased
to announce that early October a Request
for Proposal (RFP) was made available to
consultants interested in facilitating this
community process. The RFP outlines a twophase process. The first phase will address
the challenges associated with aquaculture
and forestry. The second phase will build on
the success of the first and review the rest of
the document. Ideally the response to the RFP
will be vigorous and a consultant will be hired
by the end of the month.
B C Fe r r y Au t h o r i t y – C a l l f o r
Nominations
The Coastal Ferry Act mandates
a role for the Strathcona Regional District
(SRD) and other regional districts, in the
nomination process for the board of directors
of the BC Ferry Authority. The SRD is
seeking expressions of interest from qualified
individuals who wish to be considered for
positions as members of the board of the BC
Ferry Authority, commencing April 1, 2009.
The SRD, in collaboration with the Regional
Districts of Alberni-Clayquot, Comox Valley,
Nanaimo and Powell River will be nominating
three to five individuals to the BC Ferry
Authority for consideration as a member of the
board. Detailed information is available at the
Strathcona Regional District website at www.
StrathconaRD.ca and includes a backgrounder
on the BC Ferry Authority board of directors

nominations, a skills and experience profile,
and a candidate nomination form.
Individuals interested in being considered
for nomination are requested to complete the
nomination form. Completed nomination
forms may be forwarded to the Strathcona
Regional District office via postal mail to the
Manager of Legislative Services, 600 Comox
Road, Courtenay, BC V9N 3P6, via fax
through 250-334-4358 or via email through
administration@StrathconaRD.ca by 4:30 pm,
Friday, October 24, 2008.
Thank you for your interest;
however, only short-listed candidates will be
contacted.
If you have any questions about these or any
other issues feel free to contact me at 935-6488
Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 4 pm. (No
early morning, late night or weekend calls,
please.) If you get the answering machine try
my cell phone--202-6488. You can also email
me at brijen@oberon.ark.com anytime.
Respectfully Submitted by Jenny Hiebert—
Regional Director

The Thursday Art Café
- a drop in, non-instructional session @ the
Campbell River Art Gallery
Oct 2 – Dec 4 (9:30-12 noon)
Admission by donation
Are you looking for like-minded people
to share your interest in creative ideas and
projects? Or do you need a scheduled time to
work on that painting that is collecting dust on
your easel? The Campbell River Art Gallery’s
studio will be open on Thursday mornings
beginning October 2nd   from 9:30-12 noon
for artists who wish to paint, draw, etc. in the
company of other artists. This is a drop-in,
non-instructional program designed to bring
creative individuals together. Admission is by
donation. Some sessions may be scheduled to
bring in guest artists/speakers/instructors at
the request of participants. Bring along your
art projects and supplies; we’ll put on the
coffee. No pre-registration is needed, just drop
in when the urge strikes you. This program
will run until December 4th. The Thursday
Art Café is sponsored by the Friends of the
Campbell River Art Gallery.
For more info about this program pick up
schedules for all of the gallery’s programs or
check the website at www.crartgallery.ca or
phone 250-287-2261. The gallery’s exhibition
hall and gift shop is open Tuesday to Saturday
from 12-5pm. The Gallery is located at 1235
Shoppers Row in the same building as the
Visitor Info Centre.
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Area J Regional Director’s Report
by Jim Abram

October 12, 2007

Welcome to the start of typical west coast
weather! It is nasty out there right now. If I
am lucky I will get my report filed before losing
power! (knock on wood). After returning from
the Union of BC Municipalities convention in
Penticton, I have been busy with Strathcona
Regional District (SRD) meetings and trying
to catch up on emails and messages. I will try
to bring you up to date on a few of the issues
that we are dealing with at this time.

receiving final reading, providing there are no
serious objections from the community. The
Public Hearing provision has been waived by
the Board, since the application was by the
SRD for community purposes and it was felt
that there was no need to incur the expense
of a hearing for something that is for the
community benefit. The public notice period
does give anyone that feels that their interests
are effected an opportunity to express their
views to the Board.

Q.Cove sewer expansion and Heriot
Bay sewer proposal
I know that I have mentioned this many
times before but we have finally officially
put it through the board to approve the
funding requests for grants to actually do the
studies that need to be done as a first step.
The funding for the Q. Cove work is in the
amount of $20,000.00. The SRD has directed
that terms of reference be developed and a
request for proposals circulated to qualified
consulting firms for the design and costing of
an expansion of the collection system of the
Quathiaski Cove community sewerage system.
Finally! This has taken far too long, mainly
due to staff shortages, retirements and the
RD split. We are now on track and I will keep
you up to date.
The Heriot Bay proposal will require a
grant in the amount of $20,000.00 and will
include the selection of a consultant to select
an appropriately scaled “green” wastewater
treatment technology which includes a post
treatment process to disinfect treated effluent
with ultra-violet light. This will, of course,
require consent of the people within the service
area, once it is defined. Public meetings will be
held and I will keep you informed as to when
and where.

Hoskyn Channel Landing
The new wharf at the end of the Surge Narrows
road has now been in use a few months and
is very much appreciated by all that use it.
The SRD recognized that the expansion of
the anchor lines to accommodate the longer
float would put the facility slightly outside of
its lease boundaries and so an application was
submitted to the Province for the expansion
of the lease. Once we received the lease, the
next step was a rezoning of the area that was
added to the original lease area. That bylaw
went through the Board last Thursday and will
now proceed to a public notice period, prior to

Granite Bay wharf update
There will be a meeting of all of the parties in
this project on this Wednesday. Unfortunately
I won’t have anything new to tell you until
that time. The last couple of meetings have
been very productive and things are moving
along as planned. It is just taking longer than
expected due to the size of the project. Once it is
finished, we will have another first class facility
as a result of Regional District, community and
industry cooperation.

Q. Cove project
As I said in an earlier report, this proposal
would be going to consultants for quotes midOctober. And it actually went out!
The scope of work has been decided and we
will have a decision on who has been hired in
November. This is a very exciting time. The
project will give us the chance to come together
as a community to decide what we want to see
develop in the Cove over the next number of
years while looking at the provision of various
types of housing for different age groups, all in
a village setting using sustainable techniques
wherever possible. The policies that we worked
towards in the development of our Official
Community Plan last year will be put to good
use! Work is not slated to begin on this process
until January 2009. So stay tuned!
I think that is about it for this issue. Feel
free to call me between the hours of 8:30 am
and 7:00 pm, Monday through Friday (not
on weekends, folks!) at 285-3355, or you
can fax me at 285-3533 or you can email me
anytime at  <mailto:abramfam@oberon.ark.
com>abramfam@oberon.ark.com , or by
mail at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0... Lots
of choices!
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram
Director, Discovery Islands - Mainland Inlets
(Area J), SRD
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Preschool and Kinder Dance
Program at Vitalis
This program will introduce your 4-7
and 8-12 year old children to basic ballet
technique through songs, games and
creative movement to music.
This is a fun way for children to express
themselves and get their start in the world
of dance
Preschool dance 4-7 years, Wednesdays
3-4pm .Kinder dance 8-12 years Wednesdays
4-5pm
Oct. 15th -Dec 17th. 10 sessions $ 95
Please call Vitalis today for you
registration 250 285 3835 or e-mail
vitalisgym@gicable.com
www.discoveryislander.ca

QUADRA SENIORS—
BR.91
B.C.O.A.P.O.-OCTOBER
6/08
The Autumn leaves are starting to fall, and
we are all lively as ever. We enjoyed our last
meeting on Oct.1st, when we had a very fun,
and lively “Harvest Fall Fair.’ In the absence of
esteem President Robert Brown, 1st Vice Muriel
Krook was in the Chair, and did an exceptional
job, which we expected. Our members brought
Preserves, Baking, Vegetable, Fruit, an Floral
Displays. We also had a wonderful showing of
Crafts and Hobbies. Our Loyal Judges,
Colleen Swanson, Cathy Renda, and Sharon
Clandenning, were remarkable as usual, the
winners, where as follows.
HOBBIES & CRAFTS “Best in show” Trophy
winner was ;
Win Smirfitt, for her knit wear ; Wooden
Carvings -1st- Marshall Toele; Baby knit hats—
Win Smirfitt; Knitted Scarves- Marg Lasby;
PRESERVES-1st- Chris Dyson; BAKING    --1stRuth Amiabel, 2nd- Etta Byers; Savory Feta Tart
--1st- Betty Toele; PRODUCE- 1st—Daphne
Young, 2nd.- Betty Thompson
3rd—Helen Swanson; FLORAL--   1st—Betty
Thompson, 2nd-Anne Hand, 3rd—Ann
Lawrence
First Pressing had us dancing to 40, 50, &
60s Music, 90 & 100 yrs
Seniors were even up and having a great
time.
A BIG HUG to all Participants who made
our event a huge success, a Special Thank-you.’
To First Pressing, and to the Judges, who helped
to make our Fair a fun time.
An Auction was held on donations of
Veggies, Flowers, and Baking, byMartin Amiabel,
proceeds went to Q.I. Senior Housing Society.
Wed. Oct. 15/08- 21 members are attending
O.A.P.- North Island Regionaleet in Campbell
River at Eagles Hall.
Membership is due for 2009, come to ur next
meeting on Wed. Nov. 5th/08, and participate
in our great group. “Sign up for the Annual
Christmas Luncheon, at the Discovery Coast
Inn, Paid up members- free. Guests are invited
by Branch members. Every Wed. 10:30 a:m
–Exercises to Music, sitting or standing with
Ann Lawrence. 11:30 a:m Carpet Bowling,

SENIORS HOUSING
NEWS
David Suzuki will present his talk entitled
“Ecological Challenges and Solutions” on
Wednesday November 26 at 8PM at the Quadra
Community Center.
This is a Seniors Housing Fundraiser, and
admission will be by donation – please be
generous! For larger donations, there will be
a table set up to provide immediate charitable
tax receipts. Or make your donation by check
and the society will mail your tax receipt.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR & BRING YOUR
FRIENDS……
Drive around to O’Connor Road (left off
Plaza) and see that the location has been
cleared for the first duplex. Also note that the
‘thermometer” of contributions, at the corner
of Harper & Plaza, is now at $105,000. We have
reached our first objective!!
I bit of sad news – BC Lottery Corp. has
belatedly advised that “they do not fund senior
housing projects”. This means no matching
grant, which we were counting on to get
mortgage money for construction of the first
unit in 2009. All is not lost however, since
Quadra Philanthropists are starting to come
forth with support, and we are optimistic that
support will get us started next spring.
1000 CLUB membership is now 24, with
more pledges on the way. General membership
is 198 and counting…
Thanks to all who attended the spud-gun
shoot Sunday – it was not a bad day after a very
rainy Saturday, and everyone seemed to enjoy
the event. Seniors Housing netted about $1000
so it was very successful as a fundraiser.
Thanks to sponsors Heriot Bay Store,
Quadra Foods, Peoples Drugs, Heriot Bay Inn,
IsleTech Auto Serv, Lovin Oven, Bookstore,
Amped on Nutrition, Hummingbird Office
& Art, and Onroot Greenhouse, and to all
supporters of the shoot, including the Nuttings,
Len Lamb, and Wayne Pierce and all who
helped make it a success.

Bring snacks or lunch, coffee will be Available,
1:30 p:m- Singing with Lil. and the Warblers.
Walk on Sundays.’ With Pete and Lloyd Starting
at the Boat Launch on Rebecca Spit, rain or
shine. (Look for a tall and a Short, handsome
pair of men), or meet them approx. 11:20
a:m coming through the Spit parking lot.
Membership- call Marshall @ 3226- Ruth
3801
or Cliff-923-5814
www.discoveryislander.ca
“SENIORS VOTE SMART, BUT VOTE”
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Halliday’s Viewpoint
by Steven Halliday

The Longest Minutes
As I sit to compose this issue’s submission
the financial world is in complete crisis, or
so say the screaming headlines I encounter
while surfing my news bookmarks. European
leaders are scrambling to assure anxious
investors that their banks are sound,
particularly Germany’s Angela Merkel, who
after criticizing the Irish government for
unconditionally guaranteeing bank deposits
did exactly the same thing on October 6th.
Stock markets appear to be in freefall, and
nobody…I mean, nobody…seems to have
a clue as to what is happening. One of the
best pieces of advice I’ve ever been given, and
remembered, is that when you are paralyzed
with indecision it is best to do nothing. So on
that note let’s change the subject entirely.
A popular saying, roughly
paraphrased, goes “The passing minutes
take forever when you are waiting for help”.
Fortunately I have never personally been in
a helpless position…lots of scary ones to be
sure, but never completely lost, seriously
injured, frozen with fright, or entirely alone
during traumatic events. But the first time –
while awaiting the arrival of an ambulance
after powerlessly witnessing an accident and
attending to its immediate aftermath - was
literally the longest eight minutes or so of my
life. And I have never been so grateful to see
the arrival of another person, someone there
specifically to help. Thankfully, the incident
concluded without any serious damage to the
unfortunate free-faller involved. Here are
a few lessons learned by your humble scribe
as a result of the experience.
First, and most importantly, we
need to provide all the resources we are
capable of mustering to the manning and
support of our volunteer emergency response
services (ERS). Those eight Quadra Island
volunteers who responded to my frantic call
to 911 all abandoned their ordinary activities
to help, and I am ever so grateful that we
have such a professional and reactive team
on hand. My first experience upon reaching
the victim of this serious fall from a roof
was very, very bad…suffice it to say that,
at the time, it appeared I was involved in
a tragedy. Never have I had so palpable a
sense of relief as when I eventually realized
that the situation was not life threatening, a
feeling which was heightened when able to
pass off responsibility to the professionals,
and then finally relaxing -somewhat - after

a 30 minute whirlwind of emotion. Our
emergency service volunteers are remarkable
people; as I understand it they always need
more people to come forward, and as our
population grows and ages we are going to
need more of them.
My parents moved to what was, at
the time, the sleepy little island of Mayne,
right at the entrance to Active Pass in the
Southern Gulf Islands, in the mid 1970’s.
My father got involved relatively quickly
with the Volunteer Fire Department, which
also happened be the #1 men’s social club
followed by the Lions and the Legion, both
of which he joined and eventually presided
over for a time. Over the next 20 years,
being relatively young compared to most
of his compatriots, he became a qualified
ambulance attendant and eventually Fire
Chief. Dad was fortunate, circumstantially
anyway, in that he was able to take early
retirement and devote so much energy to
his volunteer ERS activates. Most people I
know do not have that luxury of time, and
on Mayne Island, the situation is becoming
dire due to a lack of willing and able
bodies to provide ERS services to a rapidly
growing population. I fear the same may be
happening on Quadra.
On Mayne, like many small Gulf
Islands, the population is expanding with
a growing proportion of non-resident
residents. These are people who purchase
property on the Islands but are only in
occupancy for a limited portion of the year,
and may eventually settle on the Island as a
retirement home. In the meantime, summer
populations grow tremendously with nonresident residents and more tourists, all
of whom place additional demands on a
volunteer ERS that has a difficult time
maintaining the standards they wish to
obtain with static or shrinking resources.
For the fortunate, having a retreat in the
Northern Gulf Islands is becoming as
common as is a Whistler or Aspen condo;
such was the experience of Mayne, Galiano,
Saturna and our other southern cousins, all
of whom are now having trouble maintaining
an effective ERS due to a lack of volunteers.
Permanent residence is practically, though
not necessarily, a prerequisite of ERS
volunteerism.
Another aspect of volunteering
for any ERS position is the commitment
to learning. Bringing your energy and
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enthusiasm is of course a must, but given
the critical roles being fulfilled a high level
of training is required. Back in the early
90’s I responded to a call for volunteers for
the Ambulance Service in Alert Bay, and
spent many evenings and weekends taking
Industrial First Aid training. I failed to
qualify, much to my disappointment, but in
a remarkable coincidence was on scene at
a nasty auto accident later the same day of
my failed exam. I responded as best I could
with my newfound first aid knowledge, and
fortunately my role was reduced to towel boy
since there were two nurses in the vicinity
who took command of the scene until the
Union Bay ERS team arrived. I felt good
about what little I contributed, and credit
the still-fresh training for my composure
at the scene. The requirement for constant
learning (in addition to a busy professional
life) was a major reason I never repeated my
attempt at ERS volunteerism then nor since.
Achieving, maintaining and upgrading your
level of expertise is a basic expectation
of ERS volunteers, and is another reason
why they deserve our thanks for a largely
thankless task.
That long ago first aid training
came to my aid in dealing with the immediate
situation at my home last week, insofar as I
knew what not to do at the time. Having a cell
phone on my hip was also a lesson learned,
as it saved precious minutes in response
time. Never, never, allowing anyone to work
alone in potentially dangerous situations
was another lesson learned, even though
that did not apply in this case…though
that had been the original plan of the day,
and if such had been the case the outcome
may have been disastrously altered. And
finally, I have become convinced that when
circumstances allow, as inevitably they will
as my working life approaches the retirement
stage, I plan to volunteer my services to the
ERS community in whatever capacity they
see me fit to serve.
Perhaps some of you reading this, who
have the time and capacity to help out,
might be surprised by how much you can
contribute with a little bit of training and
initiative. Perhaps, some day, you or your
family will have need of ERS volunteer’s
help. I’m certainly glad they were there
when needed last week.

www.discoveryislander.ca

Quadra Credit Union
would like to thank all
those that contributed
to Dress Down Day for
Breast Cancer Research.
Your donations from
both Quadra and Cortes
Island raised $626.00
that included a $100.00
donation from Quadra
Credit Union. The
Cancer Society also
thanks you from the
millions of women and
men who rely on your
support.

www.discoveryislander.ca
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FULLY INSURED

Danger Tree Removals
Spiral Pruning • Topping
Thinning • Delimbing for Views
Falling and Chipping

Call Jesse @ 250-830-0058
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Classifieds
STORES

“ Hummingbird O f f i c e
& Art Supply Celebrates
Wo r l d C a rd M a k i n g D ay
Saturday October 4th with
a new Card Making Contest.
Come in today and get your
blank card and supplies to
make your creation! Open
9am - 5pm Monday - Friday
& 10am - 5pm Saturdays.
Call 250-285-3334 or email
qcopies@telus.net.”

AMPED ON NUTRITION

- Quadra Island’s Health
Food Store and Deli. We
carry vitamins, supplements,
alternative groceries and more.
Energize yourself with our
delicious, organic vegetarian
deli delights. Combining what
you need with what you want.
Open 10:00 am - 6 pm every
day except closed Sundays and
Mondays 250-285-3142

HELP WANTED

ACCOMMODATION

Whiskey Point Resort

COMFY BEDS, DELICIOUS
B R E A K FA S T S ! Firesign

seeks
Resident Managers
Successful candidates will
-Possess excellent
communication skills
-Have data processing skills
-Be highly self-motivated with
attention to detail
-Thrive on dealing with the
Public
This is a Couple’s resident
manager position.
Accommodation provided.
1 day away per week + 2 week
vacation.
Salary + Commission.
Cover letters/Resumes: resort@
whiskeypoint.com
For details: 1-800-622-5311

WANTED TO RENT
WANTED FOR RENT A space

suitable for woodworking with
220V power.
Call Terry at 250-285-3275

Need computer Help?
New PC or Mac
and not sure how to use?

I will come in to your home and teach you

the basics of computer use.

I am able to offer instruction in
the following areas:
word processing
set up and personalization
program installation
installation and hook up
internet browsing
system preferences
audio / video set up
photo editing
help and troubleshooting
data input
computer migration
printer / scanner set up

My rates are $20 / Hr.

Please call Dave
at 285-2718
www.discoveryislander.ca

FOR SALE
2003 DODGE CARAVAN

80,000 km, well maintained,
spotless in and out. Power
windows, A/C, am/fm/CD,
power brakes, power mirrors,
key l e s s e n t r y, ro o f ra c k ,
runningboards, cruise control,
tinted glass, intermittent wipers
etc... $9000 o.b.o. Contact Mike
at 250-285-2491

GARDENING
FALL BULB BEAUTIES
Yep, it is that wonderfully
exciting time of the year again.
Come in & rejoice with us
over those latent jewels of the
autumn: narcissus, crocus, tulip,
fritillaria, allium, lilium, garlic,
hyacinthe, iris, oxalis, cyclamen,
anemone, muscari, paperwhites
& garlic.
Anticipate the arrival of
winter brightening amaryllis in
a few more weeks.
ON ROOT GREENHOUSE
250 285 3206 QCove

offers wonderful B&B suites and
2-bedroom cottage, nightly and
weekly rentals. Painting Studio
and Gallery, Tourism BC Approved
Accommodations, proud member of
BC B&B Innkeepers Guild. Contact
Nanci 250-285-3390, Open all year!
www.firesignartanddesign.com

SERVICES
FERNBANK SAWMILL
Custom cutting at your place
or mine on a state-of-theart Woodmizer mill. We cut
everything from beams to siding.
Call Gerry Cote: 250-285-3651
At MOTIF DESIGN we
provide decorating and sewing
services. As well as doing
alterations we sew curtains,
bedspreads, pillow cases and
do upholstery projects. Hours
are 11-5 Tuesday to Saturday.
Call 285-2626 or visit us at The
Upper Realm in Quathiaski
Cove.

TILE SETTER / STONE
MASON Specializing in

Natuaral & cultured stone
work. Ceramic & slate tile,
hearths, kitchen & bathroom
work.
Call Rick McCarthy toll free
1-866-565-6665

MIKE’S ISLAND
BARBERSHOP is open

for business at 1496 West Rd.
Heriot Bay. Welcome men of all
ages. Licensed master barber.
Open Thurs-Fri-Sat to start;
will extend days as required.
Appointments - 250-285-2218
Q-COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR
We are now a full service
appliance repair facility for
all of your domestic appliance
needs at affordable rates. We
are a new and used parts depot
for all appliances and carry a
good selection of quality rebuilt
appliances. All come with oneyear warranty on parts and
labour. Free delivery for most
of Quadra. Call 250-285-3425
or cell 250-202-3425

		
For
SURGE NARROWS
September 26 - Oct. 10
Date

Time

m

ft.

10
Friday

02:06
08:48
16:00
22:22

3.4
2.0
4.3
2.7

11.2
6.6
14.1
8.9

11
03:36
Saturday 09:43
16:21
22:49

3.6
2.2
4.4
2.2

11.8
7.2
14.4
7.2

12
04:42
Sunday 10:32
16:42
23:20

3.9
2.3
4.4
1.8

12.8
7.5
14.4
5.9

13
05:37
Monday 11:16
17:06
23:53

4.1
2.5
4.5
1.4

13.5
8.2
14.8
4.6

14
06:27
Tuesday 11:59
17:32

4.3
2.7
4.6

14.1
8.9
15.1

15
00:28
Wednesday07:17
12:41
18:01

1.1
4.5
2.9
4.6

3.6
14.8
9.5
15.1

16
01:06
Thursday 08:07
13:25
18:32

0.8
4.6
3.1
4.7

2.8
15.1
10.2
15.4

17
Friday

01:45
08:58
14:12
19:06

0.6
4.7
3.3
4.6

2.0
15.4
10.8
15.1

18
02:27
Saturday09:53
15:04
19:43

0.6
4.7
3.4
4.5

2.0
15.4
11.2
14.8

19
03:13
Sunday 10:52
16:07
20:25

0.7
4.7
3.5
4.3

2.3
15.4
11.5
14.1

20
04:03
Monday 11:53
17:23
21:19

0.8
4.7
3.5
4.0

2.6
15.4
11.5
13.1

21
04:58
Tuesday 12:53
18:53
22:36

1.1
4.7
3.4
3.7

3.6
15.4
11.2
12.1

22
06:01
1.4
Wednesday 13:49 4.7
20:11
3.1

4.6
15.4
10.2

23
00:24
Thursday 07:10
14:37
21:09

3.5
1.6
4.7
2.7

11.5
5.2
15.4
8.9

24
Friday

3.6
1.9
4.7
2.2

11.8
6.2
15.4
7.2

02:11
08:19
15:19
21:55
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